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Abstract 
The training of students is considered as one of the most promising forms of training to inform students with the 

reality of practical environment and what they require from serious and exact work. It may give the chance to 

other public sector organizations to be acquainted with the students' abilities and skills, in addition to the benefits 

of informing youths to join summer vocation. In order to solve the problem of students distribution to 

organizations and guarantee the equivalency between students desires and the capacity of governmental and 

privates offices, some algorithms were used to mine up data to uncover essential hidden relationships with huge 

data, & Distributed Database has been designed for summer training . The data mining were also used to set 

reports that may refer to the delicate number of students required for training according to the specializations in 

the four departments of the College of Administration and Economics (application environments) with the 

number of nominee students for training in these  departments using (oracle 11g.). 

Keyword: CDBMS, DBMS, Data Warehouse, Data mining, Apriori Algorithm   

1. Introduction 
The practicum center of University of Mosul 

responsible with the placement of  students in the 

industry for the internship program, it is experiencing 

difficulty in matching organization's requirement with 

the student profile for several reasons .This situation 

could lead to a mismatched between organization 

requirement and students' background , Hence  

students will face problems in giving good service to 

the company  On the other hand, companies too could 

be facing difficulties in training the students and 

assigning them with a project, so we built  Database 

for an integrated   Summer Training Students, with 

integrated computer system that handles all of  all 

summary training students Information .  

Distributed Database (DDB) technology emerged as 

merger of two technologies  database technology and 

data communication technology. These systems have 

started to become the dominant data management 

tools for highly accessed data. 

Distributed database (DDB) is a collection of 

multiple logically related database distributed over a 

computer network[1] as shown in figure(1), and a 

distributed database management system as a 

software system that manages a distributed 

database[2] while making the distribution transparent 

to the user. Consequently, an application can 

simultaneously access and modify the data in several 

databases in a network. Data may be replicated over a 

network using horizontal and vertical fragmentation 

similar to projection and selection operations in 

Structured Query Language (SQL). 

 

 
Figure(1):Distributed Database 

 

There are two main types of distributed databases is 

homogeneous database & is heterogeneous database 

The proposed program database using Oracle  will 

achieve integration in the data for all section and 

continuous updating of the query.  

Oracle Database is the industry foundation for high 

performance, scalable, and optimized data 

warehousing. Oracle Expand data Database Machine 

is a complete hardware and software solution that 

delivers extreme performance and database 

consolidation for data warehousing. 

A data warehouse is a relational database that is 

designed for query and analysis rather than for 

transaction processing. It usually contains historical 

data derived from transaction data, but can include 

data from other sources [3]. In general, the data 

warehouse is maintained separately from operational 

databases of the organization for several reasons 
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[4].A data warehouse (DW) is a special database used 

for storing business-oriented information for future 

analysis and Decision-making [5].  

we use  data warehouse  in order to provide integrated 

administrative information for planning and reporting 

purposes, This DW will be suitable to carry out 

statistical. 

 

2.   Columnar   database management system 

(CDBMS) 
A columnar database is a database management 

system (DBMS) as shown in figure (2) that stores 

data in columns instead of row [6]. Generally 

speaking, a row-orientated focus is preferable for 

online transaction processing (OLTP) systems and 

column-oriented focus is preferable for online 

analytical processing (OLAP) systems [7][8]. 
 

 

 
Figure (2): Database Management System Technology 

 

(CDBMS)- Well-suited for data warehouses that have 

a large number of similar data items. A column-based 

relational database is exactly what its name suggests, 

a relational database that stores and retrieves data by 

column instead of by row as shown in figure(3)  

[9][6]. 

  

 
Figure (3): CDBMS 

 

One of the main benefits of a columnar database is 

that data can be highly compressed. The compression 

permits columnar operations like MIN, MAX, SUM, 

COUNT and AVG to be performed very rapidly [10].       

   Another benefit is that because a column-based 

DBMSs is self-indexing, it uses less disk space than a 

relational database management system (RDBMS) 

containing the same data as shown in figure (4) [11]. 

                          

 
Figure (4): Self –Indexing 

 

3.   OLAP 
Dr. E.F. Codd introduced the term OLAP (Online 

Analytical Processing) in 1993[12]. The objective of 

the OLAP is to facilitate solving data analysis 

problems and accurate decision-making.  

(OLAP) applications and tools are those that are 

designed to ask “complex queries of large 

multidimensional collections of data” [13] to provide 

quick access to strategic information for the purposes 

of advanced analysis[14].  

some additional operators that are more common in 

OLAP tools, called OLAP operators can be describes 

in[15] : 1) Drill: de-aggregates. 2) Roll: aggregates. 

3) Slice & dice 4) Pivot 

3.1 OLAP Technology in the Oracle Database  

Oracle Database offers the industry's first and only 

embedded OLAP server. Oracle OLAP provides 

http://searchsqlserver.techtarget.com/definition/database-management-system
http://searchdatacenter.techtarget.com/definition/OLTP
http://searchdatamanagement.techtarget.com/definition/OLAP
http://searchsqlserver.techtarget.com/definition/data-warehouse
http://searchstorage.techtarget.com/definition/compression
http://searchsqlserver.techtarget.com/definition/relational-database-management-system
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native multidimensional storage and speed-of-thought 

response times when analyzing data across multiple 

dimensions. The database provides rich support for 

analytics such as time series calculations, forecasting, 

advanced aggregation with additive and no additive 

operators, and allocation operators. These capabilities 

make the Oracle database a complete analytical 

platform, capable of supporting the entire spectrum of 

business intelligence and advanced analytical 

applications [16]. 

The Oracle OLAP option includes the following 

features[17]: 

 OLAP Cube Definition, Storage, and Querying 

 OLAP API and Metadata 

 OLAP Cube Materialized Views 

 Analytic Workspaces 

 SQL Access to OLAP Cubes  

3.2 OLAP Guidelines 

Dr. E.F. Codd created a list of guidelines and 

requirements as the basis for selecting OLAP systems 

[18][19] :  

1- Basic Features( Multidimensional analysis , 

Consistent Performance, Fast response times for 

interactive queries, Drill-down and roll-up, 

Navigation in and out of details, Slice-and-dice or 

rotation, Multiple view modes, Easy Scalability, 

Time intelligence(year-to-date, fiscal period) 

2-Advanced Features(Powerful Calculation, Cross-

dimensional Calculations, Pre-Calculation or Pre-

Consolidation, Drill-through across dimensions or 

details, Sophisticated presentation & displays, 

Collaborative decision making, Derived data values 

through formulas, Application of alert technology, 

Report generation with agent technology.  

3.3  Types of OLAP servers 

ROLAP versus,   MOLAP versus, HOLAP 

MOLAP (Multidimensional OLAP): 

MOLAP systems are much faster in terms of data 

aggregation and in terms of queries, however, 

generates large volumes of data hedge. Response time 

the query is improved because of pre-aggregated 

summaries of such data and responses to queries are 

prepared before launching the application [20]. The 

MOLAP data store is built specifically to handle 

multidimensional queries as shown in figure(5) and 

offers fast, efficient, and manageable access to 

multidimensional data [21].  

 

 
Figure(5): Architecture MOLAP 

 

The features of MOLAP are [22][23]: 

a) Store and manage warehouse data  in multi-

dimensional DBMS.   

b) Array based storage structure. 

c) Direct access to array data structure. 

d) Excellent performance: MOLAP cubes are built 

for fast data retrieval, and are    

     optimal for slicing and dicing operations.  

e)  Can perform complex calculations: All 

calculations have been regenerated when     

    the cube is created. Hence, complex calculations 

are not only doable, but they  

    return  

4. Association rule algorithms 
Association rules are used to find the frequent 

pattern, association or correlation in a transaction 

database. Association rule mining can be used in 

Basket Data Analysis, Educational Data mining, 

Classification, Clustering etc. The association Rule 

algorithm is Apriori, sampling, partitioning & Parallel 

Algorithm.[24].  

4.1 Apriori Association Rule 

The Apriori algorithm was first proposed by Agrawal 

[25] .It uses prior knowledge of frequent tools for 

association rule mining. The basic idea of the Apriori 

Algorithm is to generate frequent item set of a given 

dataset and then scan the dataset to check if their 

counts are really large the process is iterative and 

candidates of any pass are generated by joining 

frequent item set of the proceeding pass .Apriori is a 

confidence–based Association Rule Mining algorithm 

The confidence is simply accuracy to evaluate rules, 

produced by this algorithm .The rules are ranked 

according to the confidence value. if two or more 

rules share the same confidence then they are initially 

ordered using Their support and secondly the time of 

discovery.[26]  

 Support : for the association rule Xy  is the 

percentage of transactions in the database that 

contains X U Y  . 

Confidence: For the association rule is X  y is the 

ratio of the number of transactions that contains X U 

Y to the number of transactions that contain X. 

the generation of item sets & frequent Item sets 

where the minimum support count is 2. 

To generate the association rule from frequent item 

set we use the following rule: 

For each frequent item set L, find all nonempty 

subsets of L. 

For each non-empty subset of L, write the association 

rule S  (L-S) if support count of L/support count of 

S>=Minimum Confidence. 

The best rule from the item set L= {2, 3, 5} are 

calculated as follows   
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Consider the minimum support is a 2 & minimum 

confidence is 70% all nonempty subsets of {2,3  and 

5} are {2,3} , {3,5}, {2}, {3}, {5}as shown in 

figure(6). [27]. 

  

 
Figure (6) generation item sets & frequent item sets 

 

The algorithm makes many searches in database to 

find frequent item sets where k-itemsets are used to 

generate k+1-itemsets. Each k-itemset must be 

greater than or equal to minimum support threshold to 

be frequency. Otherwise, it is called candidate item 

sets. In the first, the algorithm scan database to find 

frequency of 1-itemsets that contains only one item 

by counting each item in database. The frequency of 

1-itemsets is used to find the item sets in 2-itemsets 

which in turn is used to find 3-itemsets and so on 

until there are not any more k-itemsets.[28]. 

 

 
 

Figure (7) Flow Chart for Apriori Association Rule Algorithm [29] 

 

4.2  Predictive Apriori 

In the case of Apriori , every so often we can find 

rules with higher confidence but low support on 

respective items of generating rules , sometimes , 

rules are produced with large support but low 

confidence [30] introduced this algorithm with the 

concept of " larger support has to trade against a 

higher confidence ". Predictive Apriori is also a 

confidence – based ARM algorithm. But rules ranked 

by this algorithm are sorted according to "expected 

predictive accuracy". This interestingness measure of 

predictive Apriori suits the requirement of a 

classification task [31]  it tries to maximize expected 

accuracy of an association rule rather than confidence 

in Apriori . 

Finding a unique association rule mining algorithm 

based on data characteristics  

5. Experimental Results 
5.1 Appendix (1) explains the flowchart about the 

summer training students system. 

5.2 Designing database 

     Database Life Cycle as shown in figure(8)
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Figure (8): Database Life Cycle 

 

A special database has been designed for summer 

training for the college of Administration and 

Economics including many tables, the tables as each 

entity will be a table in the database and special 

qualities of this entity will become the fields for this 

table, and identify the relationships between objects 

(entity) as the entity selection process should clarify 

the relationships that bind them. The Appendix (2) 

shows the E-R (Entity Relationship) gives the 

conceptual model of the world . 

5.3 System Forms 

1-Student: a student is regarded as one of the 

training operation elements (the most important 

element), for the prospects and attitudes he has and 

the relationship of that with the level of training and 

prior planning which is the responsibility of the 

Administration Departments to attain the expected 

benefits and the reflection of that on the training 

operation as a definite gain. A special Form has been 

designed for the student related to the table of the 

student existing in the database for summer training, 

and as explained in figure(9). 

 

 
Figure (9) personal Information of Student 

 

2- A member of Teaching Staff: A member of 

teaching staff forms a basic foundation in the field of 

summer training, starting from the following up of a 

student at the site of training and drawing the shape 

of work for him, together with the coordination of 

Practical supervisor at site and according to a prior 

prepared programmed in a detailed manner and a 

follow up at the field of training and stating the weak 

and strong points in them and ruling out the weak 

points. And as the university lecturer acquaints 

himself with the nature and policy of site work which 

he intends to supervise and by doing that his 

experience and reaction with the concerned people 

will increase, and in turn this is reflected on the 

development of expertise , and so, three forms have 

been developed ; a form including  the writing down 

of tasks that a student carries out inside the 

organization and as shown in figure(10), and 

figure(11) includes the following up of university 

lecturer (scientific supervisor) and Practical 

supervisor (inside the organization) about the student 

through their giving the weekly merits for the student 

under training in that organization .  
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Figure (10) General Evaluation Form 

 

 
Figure (11) Evaluation Form 

 

5.4 Selection 

Data used in this study was obtained from some 

Departments of College of Administrations & 

economics. These data have been obtain by different 

reports among others registered students report , 

student lists based on city Reports this data include 

all 2012-2013 Bachelor in administration Department 

& MIS Department  & Accounting department & 

Department of Banking and Financial Science. The 

initial data contain The performance profile gathered 

from a number of 194 students with 16 listed 

attributes which include company name , number, 

gender (female, male), Average, Dept/Accounting , 

Dept/ Banking, Dept/admin , Dept/MIS, Side, 

address, success stage , /first success stage /second, 

desire1, desire2, Class, The data contains various 

types of values either string or numeric value . The 

target is represented as the organization's name. The 

Organization name was grouped according to two 

Categories (Government, private) based on the 

discussion with the program coordinator; all 194 data 

are used in this study. 

5.5 MOLAP Sample Application    

One instruction summer training for university 

students to create tables containing information on 

the number of students, section, site training 

(proposed) the training to be sent to the training unit 

at college and it prepared reports which include the  

preparation of students for each department and each 

department where after approaching state 

departments to send the number that can be taken in 

for the purposes of training students and then prepare 

a plan by the summer training unit for the purpose of 

training students and then prepare a plan by the 

summer training unit for the distribution of students 

to the relevant departments  and     according  to 

Specialization for each  section.  

The following are the most important reports that 

have been obtained using model MOLAP through 

oracle 11g. 

We can show:  
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- The Dimension which contains (Dept., Location, 

Time) that shows the hierarchies and levels of time 

dimension shown in Figure (12). 

- The hierarchy levels and the histogram shown in 

Figure (13) which represents the total number of 

students expected trained to be in Government 

Organizations and private sector for each Dept. at the 

College of Administration and Economics.  

- The number of students from each Department of 

the Departments expected to be trained in each of the 

government and private Organizations shown in 

Figure (14). 

The installation of the dimensions of the data cube 

summer training, which includes three dimensions 

(time, department, Location) shown in Figure (15).  

 

 
Figure (12) Fact Table 

 

 
Figure (13) Total no. of students trained in organizations 
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Figure (14):  no. of students Trained from each Department 

 

 
Data Cube Figure (15) 

 

5.6 Apriori & Predictive Apriori Association rule 

Results 

At this stage, we try to compare the two association 

rule algorithm in predicting the student placement in 

the organization, Apriori Association rule and 

Predictive Apriori Association rule, we need the 

algorithm where the Association rules consist of 

“Government” and  “Private” ,  so we compare these 

results using these two Association rule algorithms.  

Upon examining table (1), we found that Apriori 

Algorithm could generate patterns that are believed to 

be the factors that effect the matching processing 

process, the data has been grouped into two groups 

based on the organization category, example of 

pattern extracted are: 

- If student are from the Accounting or from Banking 

or MIS Department and their  Average between 66-70 

and Sex=female and their place in the left side of 

Mosul then the students were placed in Alsalam 

Hospital in a Government Organization. 

- If student are from the MIS Department and their 

Average between 76-80 and Sex=male and their place 

in the right side of Mosul then the students were 

placed at the college of computer science in a 

Government Organization. 

- If student are from the Admin or from Banking or 

MIS Department and their Average between 71-75 

and Sex=female and their place in the right side of 

Mosul then students were placed in Medicine in a 

Private Organization. 
 

Table (1): rule generated based on Organization Category 

Organization Region Criteria (Apriori) 

Government Alsalam Hospital Major=Accounting  & Banking & MIS Average=66-70 female=y 

SIDE=Left 

Government College  of   Computer 

Science 

Major=MIS  Dept. Average=76-80 male=y SIDE=right 

Private Medicine Major=Admin &Banking & MIS Average=71-75 female=y 

SIDE=RIGHT 
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The Appendix (3) represent the result using Apriori 

Association Rule, this is used in the placement of 

students in the organization, As we increase the lower 

support bound, We get the refined rule as shown in 

these paragraphs, The rules were evaluated based on 

the confidence and support the best rule were chosen 

when confidence is 90% and the support also shows 

10%   good support. 

Paragraph 2 in the Appendix (3), represented result 

using predictive Apriori association rule algorithm, 

this predictive accuracy is used to generate the 

Apriori association rule, the best rules accuracy start 

at 0.99329 and decrease to 0.62506.  

6. Conclusion and future work 
-we found  that the Apriori Association rule algorithm 

performed best with confidence based ranking and 

predictive Apriori had performed better on accuracy 

based ranking.  

- The distributed database designed for summer 

training makes it possible to share data by multiple 

applications or users & reaching the saved data in the 

database. 

Data warehouse provides summer training 

information, highly detailed reports (shows the results 

of inquiries in multiple  formats through figures and 

charts), analyzes of  value and quality, as derived data 

is formatted through construction processes 

(extraction, transform, and load) before they are 

loaded into the warehouse database. 
As Future Work includes: 

- Other categories OLAP can be applied such as 

ROLAP…etc. 

- Other Association Rule Algorithms can be applied  

in Distribution of the student placement in 

organizations. 

 

Appendix (1): Flow Chart of electronic System for Summer Training Students 
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Appendix(3): Apriori Association Rule & Predictive Apriori algorithm Rule 

1. Apriori Association Rule 

Attributes:   16 

company name 

number 

female 

male 

Average 

Dept/accounting 

Dept/banking 

Dept/admin 

Dept/MIS 

SIDE 

address 

SUCCES STAGE/first 

SUCCES 

STAGE/second 

desier1 

desire2 

class 

1.1 Apriori 

======= 

1.Minimum support: 0.15 (29 instances) 

2.Minimum metric <confidence>: 0.9 

Number of cycles performed: 17 

 

 

Best rules found: 

 

  1. male=y 77 ==> class=government 77    conf:(1) 

  2. SIDE=LEFT 70 ==> class=government 70    conf:(1) 

  3. female=y SIDE=LEFT 68 ==> class=government 68    conf:(1) 

  4. desier1=Alsalam Hospital 65 ==> class=government 65    conf:(1) 

  5. desire2=college of computer Science57 ==> class=government 57    

conf:(1) 

  6. company name=Alsalam Hospital 51 ==> class=government 51    

conf:(1) 

  7. company name=medicine 51 ==> class=private 51    conf:(1) 

  8. company name=college of computer Science51 ==> 

class=government 51    conf:(1) 

  9. Average=66-70 51 ==> class=government 51    conf:(1) 

 10. Average=71-75 51 ==> class=private 51    conf:(1) 

 11. Average=76-80 51 ==> class=government 51    conf:(1) 

 12. company name=Alsalam Hospital female=y 51 ==> 

class=government 51    conf:(1) 

 13. company name=Alsalam Hospital Average=66-70 51 ==> 

class=government 51    conf:(1) 

 14. company name=Alsalam Hospital SIDE=LEFT 51 ==> 

class=government 51    conf:(1) 

 15. company name=Alsalam Hospital desier1=Alsalam Hospital 51 ==> 

class=government 51  conf:(1)  

16. company name=Alsalam Hospital dept/accounting=y 23==> 

class=government 23 conf:(1)  

17. company name=Alsalam Hospital dept/money=y 20==> 

class=government 20   conf:(1)  

18. company name=Alsalam Hospital dept/mis=y 8==> 

class=government 8   conf:(1) 

 19. company name=medicine female=y 51 ==> class=private 51    

conf:(1) 

 20. company name=medicine Average=71-75 51 ==> class=private 51    

conf:(1) 

 21. company name=medicine SIDE=right 51 ==> class=private 51    

conf(1)  

22. company name=medicine dept/Admin=y 30==> class=private 30  

conf:(1) 

23. company name=medicine dept/mis=y  17==> class=private 17 

conf:(1)  

24. company name=medicine dept/money=y  4==> class=private 4  

conf:(1)  

 25. company name=college of computer Science male=y 51 ==> 

class=government 51  conf:(1) 

 26. company name=college of computer Science Average=76-80 51 ==> 

class=government 51  conf:(1) 

 27. company name=college of computer Science Side=right 51 ==> 

class=government 51    conf:(1)  

28. company name=college of computer Science desire2=college of 

computer Science 51 ==> class=government 51    conf:(1) 

29. company name=college of computer Science  Dept/mis =y 45 ==> 

class=government 45 conf:(1) 

 30. company name=college of computer Science dept/admin=y 6 ==> 

class=government  6 conf:(1)  

 

1.2 Apriori 

======= 

1.Minimum support: 0.25 (49 

instances) 

2.Minimum metric <confidence>: 

0.9 

Number of cycles performed: 15 

 

Generated sets of large item sets: 

 

Size of set of large item sets L(1): 

16 

 

Size of set of large itemsets L(2): 

26 

 

Size of set of large item sets L(3): 

24 

 

Size of set of large item sets L(4): 

11 

 

Size of set of large item sets L(5): 

2 

 

The same Best rules found in 

minimum support 0.15: 
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Attributes:   1 

company name 

number 

female 

male 

Average 

Dept/accounting 

Dept/banking 

Dept/admin 

Dept/Mis 

SIDE 

address 

SUCCES STAGE/first 

SUCCES 

STAGE/second 

desier1 

desire2 

class 

                1.3 Apriori 

              ======= 

1.Minimum support: 0.3 (59 instances) 

2.Minimum metric <confidence>: 0.9 

Number of cycles performed: 14 

Generated sets of large item sets: 

Size of set of large item sets L(1): 6 

Size of set of large item sets L(2): 1 

Best rules found: 

 1. male=y 77  class=government 77    conf (1) 

 2. SIDE=LEFT 70  class=government 70    conf (1) 

 3. female=y SIDE=LEFT 68  class=government 68    conf (1) 

 4. desier1=Alsalam Hospital 65  class=government 65    conf (1) 

 

 

1.4  Apriori 

======= 

1.Minimum support:0.4 and  

0.5 and 0.6 and 0.7 

 and 0.8 and 0.9 

2.Minimum metric <confidence>: 

0.9 

No large item sets and 

 rules found 

 2. Predictive Apriori algorithm Rule 

Attributes:   16 

 company name 

  number 

   female 

   male             Average 

           Dept/accounting 

 Dept/Bank 

  Dept/admin 

  Dept/MIS 

  SIDE              address 

 SUCCES STAGE/first 

             SUCCES 

STAGE/second 

              desier1 

              desire2      class 

1. male=y 77 ==> class=government 77    acc:(0.99329) 

  2. SIDE=LEFT 70 ==> class=government 70    acc:(0.99295) 

  3. desier1=Alsalam Hospital 65 ==> class=government 65    acc:(0.99264) 

  4. desire2=college of computer Science57 ==> class=government 57    acc:(0.99199) 

  5. company name=Alsalam Hospital 51 ==> class=government 51    acc:(0.99132) 

  6. company name=medicine 51 ==> class=private 51    acc:(0.99132) 

  7. company name=college of computer Science51 ==> class=government 51    acc:(0.99132) 

  8. Average=66-70 51 ==> class=government 51    acc:(0.99132) 

  9. Average=71-75 51 ==> class=private 51    acc:(0.99132) 

 10. Average=76-80 51 ==> class=government 51    acc:(0.99132) 

 11. female=y SIDE=right 51 ==> class=private 51    acc:(0.99132) 

 12. address=hay alkdsea 41 ==> class=government 41    acc:(0.9896) 

 13. SIDE=right desire2=medicine 38 ==> class=private 38    acc:(0.98884) 

 14. company name=Cement Plant 27 ==> class=government 27    acc:(0.98415) 

 15. Average=50-100 27 ==> class=government 27    acc:(0.98415) 

 16. female=y desier1=medicine 26 ==> class=private 26    acc:(0.98348) 

 17. address=hay alsuger 23 ==> class=government 23    acc:(0.98103) 

 18. desier1=medicine desire2=medicine 17 ==> class=private 17    acc:(0.97302) 

 19. company name=hos.alknsm 16 ==> class=government 16    acc:(0.97101) 

 20. Average=50-55 16 ==> class=government 16    acc:(0.97101) 

 21. desier1=General Hospital 15 ==> class=private 15    acc:(0.96872) 

 22. female=y address=TALKEF 13 ==> class=private 13    acc:(0.963) 

 23. mis=y desier1=Cement Plant 13 ==> class=government 13    acc:(0.963) 

 24. SIDE=right address=TALKEF 13 ==> class=private 13    acc:(0.963) 

 25. SIDE=right address=FLFEL 13 ==> class=private 13    acc:(0.963) 

 26. address=hay almuthna 12 ==> class=government 12    acc:(0.95939) 

 27. address=ALHDBAA 12 ==> class=private 12    acc:(0.95939) 

 28. accounting=y desier1=medicine 12 ==> class=private 12    acc:(0.95939) 

 29. address=FLFEL desire2=medicine 12 ==> class=private 12    acc:(0.95939) 

 30. desier1=hos.alknsm 11 ==> class=government 11    acc:(0.95511) 

 31. desire2=factory algazzel alnaseeg 11 ==> class=government 11    acc:(0.95511) 

 32. address=TALKEF desire2=medicine 10 ==> class=private 10    acc:(0.94998) 

 33. SUCCES STAGE/second=SECOND desire2=hos.alknsm 10 ==> class=goverment 10    acc:(0.94998) 

 34. admin=y SIDE=right SUCCES STAGE/first=FIRST 10 ==> class=private 10    acc:(0.94998) 

 35. address=hay albreed 9 ==> class=government 9    acc:(0.94375) 

 36. admin=y desire2=hos.alknsm 9 ==> class=government 9    acc:(0.94375) 

 37. address=BESAn 8 ==> class=private 8    acc:(0.93606) 

 38. desire2=college admin & economic 8 ==> class=government 8    acc:(0.93606) 

 39. accounting=y SUCCES STAGE/second=SECOND desier1=Cement Plant 8 ==> class=government 8    

acc:(0.93606) 

 40. address=TALKEF SUCCES STAGE/first=FIRST 7 ==> class=private 7    acc:(0.9264) 

 41. address=FLFEL SUCCES STAGE/second=SECOND 7 ==> class=private 7    acc:(0.9264) 

 42. admin=y SUCCES STAGE/second=SECOND desire2=medicine 7 ==> class=private 7    acc:(0.9264) 

 43. SUCCES STAGE/second=SECOND desier1=Cement Plant 34 ==> class=government 32    acc:(0.91892) 

 44. desire2=office alshaa nignoa 6 ==> class=government 6    acc:(0.91397) 

 45. admin=y address=FLFEL 6 ==> class=private 6    acc:(0.91397) 

 46. admin=y address=badoush SUCCES STAGE/first=FIRST 6 ==> class=government 6    acc:(0.91397) 

 47. desire2=hos.alknsm 18 ==> class=government 17    acc:(0.90963) 
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 48. accounting=y SIDE=right SUCCES STAGE/first=FIRST 17 ==> class=private 16    acc:(0.90397) 

 49. desier1=Cement Plant 49 ==> class=government 45    acc:(0.90199) 

 50. accounting=y address=TALKEF 5 ==> class=private 5    acc:(0.89753) 

 51. accounting=y address=FLFEL 5 ==> class=private 5    acc:(0.89753) 

 52. accounting=y address=badoush SUCCES STAGE/second=SECOND 5 ==> class=government 5    

acc:(0.89753) 

 53. admin=y SIDE=right desier1=medicine 5 ==> class=private 5    acc:(0.89753) 

 54. admin=y SUCCES STAGE/first=FIRST desier1=medicine 5 ==> class=private 5    acc:(0.89753) 

 55. address=TALKEF 14 ==> class=private 13    acc:(0.88292) 

 56. address=FLFEL 14 ==> class=private 13    acc:(0.88292) 

 57. address=hay alarabe 4 ==> class=government 4    acc:(0.87499) 

 58. address=hay almasarf 4 ==> class=government 4    acc:(0.87499) 

 59. address=hay alwahda 4 ==> class=government 4    acc:(0.87499) 

 60. address=hay albaker 4 ==> class=government 4    acc:(0.87499) 

 61. female=y desier1=Cement Plant 4 ==> class=private 4    acc:(0.87499) 

 62. SIDE=right address=badoush 4 ==> class=private 4    acc:(0.87499) 

 63. SIDE=right desire2=Alsalam Hospital 4 ==> class=private 4    acc:(0.87499) 

 64. desier1=medicine desire2=Alsalam Hospital 4 ==> class=private 4    acc:(0.87499) 

 65. money=y 44 ==> class=government 39    acc:(0.86957) 

 66. admin=y SIDE=right 20 ==> class=private 18    acc:(0.86448) 

 67. mis=y SUCCES STAGE/first=FIRST 20 ==> class=government 18    acc:(0.86448) 

 68. mis=y 46 ==> class=government 40    acc:(0.85417) 

 69. SUCCES STAGE/second=SECOND desire2=medicine 18 ==> class=private 16    acc:(0.85069) 

 70. address=badoush 30 ==> class=government 26    acc:(0.84376) 

 71. address=hay almshaq 3 ==> class=government 3    acc:(0.84255) 

 72. address=hay alfalah 3 ==> class=government 3    acc:(0.84255) 

 73. address=hay domeez 3 ==> class=government 3    acc:(0.84255) 

 74. address=hay althreer 3 ==> class=government 3    acc:(0.84255) 

 75. desier1=QAIM hospital 3 ==> class=government 3    acc:(0.84255) 

 76. desier1=Technical Institute of Nineveh 3 ==> class=private 3    acc:(0.84255) 

 77. desire2=bank alrasheed/alzhoor 3 ==> class=government 3    acc:(0.84255) 

 78. mis=y desire2=Alsalam Hospital 3 ==> class=private 3    acc:(0.84255) 

 79. admin=y desire2=medicine 19 ==> class=private 16    acc:(0.80956) 

 80. accounting=y SIDE=right 27 ==> class=private 22    acc:(0.79311) 

 81. number=qqq 2 ==> class=private 2    acc:(0.79259) 

 82. address=hay alzhoor 2 ==> class=government 2    acc:(0.79259) 

 83. desier1=office alshaa nignoa 2 ==> class=government 2    acc:(0.79259) 

 84. desire2=college medicine 2 ==> class=government 2    acc:(0.79259) 

 85. desire2=Technical Institute of Nineveh 2 ==> class=private 2    acc:(0.79259) 

 86. admin=y desier1=college medicine 2 ==> class=government 2    acc:(0.79259) 

 87. SUCCES STAGE/second=SECOND desire2=Alsalam Hospital 2 ==> class=private 2    acc:(0.79259) 

 88. female=y money=y address=badoush 2 ==> class=private 2    acc:(0.79259) 

 89. female=y address=badoush SUCCES STAGE/second=SECOND 2 ==> class=private 2    acc:(0.79259) 

 90. desire2=medicine 49 ==> class=private 38    acc:(0.76471) 

 91. SUCCES STAGE/second=SECOND 87 ==> class=government 67    acc:(0.76405) 

 92. admin=y desier1=medicine 6 ==> class=private 5    acc:(0.75355) 

 93. female=y address=badoush 5 ==> class=private 4    acc:(0.71721) 

 94. SUCCES STAGE/first=FIRST 108 ==> class=government 77    acc:(0.70909) 

 95. SIDE=right desier1=medicine 41 ==> class=private 26    acc:(0.6279) 

 96. admin=y 49 ==> class=government 31    acc:(0.62745) 

 97. SIDE=right SUCCES STAGE/first=FIRST 49 ==> class=private 31    acc:(0.62745) 

 98. desire2=Alsalam Hospital 6 ==> class=private 4    acc:(0.62506) 

 99. mis=y SUCCES STAGE/second=SECOND desier1=medicine 6 ==> class=private 4    acc:(0.62506) 
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 مع حالة مقارنة لخوارزميات نظام الكتروني لتوزيع طمبة التدريب الصيفي عمى المنظمات 
 قواعد الارتباط

 سهير عبد داؤود،  أنهار خيرالدين محمد
 والاقتصاد ، جامعة الموصل ، الموصل ، العراقكمية الإدارة قسم نظم المعمومات الإدارية ، 

 

 الممخص
إلى تعريف الطلاب بواقع البيئة العممية وما تحتاج إليو من جد وانضباط ، كما الصيفية أحد أشكال التدريب اليادفة  تدريب الطمبة خلال الإجازةيُعد 

ده فيما يتعمق ئأنو من جية أخرى يتيح الفرصة لمؤسسات القطاع العام والخاص لمتعرف عمى إمكانيات الطلاب ومياراتيم ، ىذا بالإضافة إلى فوا
اب بتوجيو الشباب نحو الاستفادة من الإجازة الصيفية .ولحل مشكمة توزيع الطلاب عمى المنظمات ولضمان التوافقية بين رغبات الطمبة واستيع

لاكتشاف علاقات ىامة مخفية في مجموعة  (Aprior, Predictive)الدوائر الحكومية والأىمية تم استخدام بعض من خوارزميات تنقيب البيانات 
لغرض إعداد   (DW)استخدام مستودع البيانات فضلًا عنبكل مايتعمق بالتدريب الصيفي موزعة تم تصميم قاعدة بيانات و ضخمة، البيانات ال

الإدارة والاقتصاد )بيئة التطبيق(  من كمية لأربعة اقسامتقارير يتضح من خلاليا أعداد الطمبة المطموب تدريبيم في المنظمات وحسب التخصصات 
 . (.Oracle 11g)عداد الطمبة المرشحين لمتدريب في كل قسم باستخدام برنامج مع أ


